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‘I’mhihidct IHAHAKI 
I. Intrtxhct ion 
11 1% a)\(9 4~o~n. ~~IHc{‘c’~. that many rather \impk combinatorial optimization 
ptdGm wtl’r ttwir ftzwb!c regions infnittz do not haw IP formulations.In view of 
ekt\ rswlt. the dcMon problem (in the scnsc <If the theory of computation) of 
k~=tding whether aa arbitrarily given combinatoriaf optimization problem can be 
f~~r~~~~~;ited a”~ an IP problem is also considered. In a problem wtting related to 
Hotbtw’~ tenth problem (Le.. diophantrne equatic,n+. it is shown that thurc exists no 
~?~~~r~?ht~~ \a hich solves this decision prcMrrm. 
9 C’ombirratorirrl optimization problems de 
uhcw S C Z”. rt E %*. and f: .?i’ - %. % k ;he set of integers. Z’ is the set of positive 
ntr’gcfs, and %” -= % x I, ‘r: . . , y % (the W? of n-vectors with integer component+. S 
1% ~;tfkd the fcasihle rqion of this probkm. 
44rr~ assumption is intuitrvely reasonabk. though it is difficult to formally prove 
that all (or wnw rcsktcd clas\ of) combinatorial optimization problems arisen in a 
~rnet~ cvf fcvms s’an be con\crtt!d to this form. Two examples are given below to 
hetr iahdate thk a~sumptron. 
hampIe 2-l (Traveling salesman problem). For a complete graph with ntxJc\ 
0 ’ v andarc\( i.j = 1.2.. . . . .L. . . 5’ of length d,. find the shortcut hamiltonian 
L raCus: 
i(n?r&rce X’ 0-l variables x,!. i. j = 1,2. . . , . IV, whew s,! = 1 impfics the st9cctic3n 
of (1.1 I as an arc tn the hamiltonian circuit and x,, = 0 impI& otherwise. The above 
?r6~.c!mg %afecman problem is then written as follows: 
1% the it of O-f vectors correcponding to hamiltonian circuits. 
F-tampie 2.2 (Assignment problem). Assign each of hi’ persons to one of N 
~~~?~4~~~ w> that each position recciws exactly one person. An assignment may be 
dercd as a permutation on the set of N persons. Given a cost function 
-ss 2% *here .Ss is the set of permutations of N persons, find the permutation 
the msnimum cost. 
ntrcdu~r 3’ 0-I variables X, . i. j = 1.2. . . . . i’V, where x,, = 1 denotes that 
I i% w+ig,wd to positian j, and x,, = 0 denotes otherwise. The above 
t prohlt m is then writrfen as follows: 
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X, -4or 1, i.j= 1.2 . . . . . . ‘I: 
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_\,, -- 1. Tc{I,Z, ._., 3-t and -f - (1.2,. .., S} -- 7: 
S’ suF;cct 11, _ A 4. i-1.2 . . . . . . I;. 
x x,, = 1. j=1.2 . . . . . . Y 
x,, * x, .- 2y,,, 2 0. i.j.py = 1,2....3. 
1. c Wn;at&d optimizvtinn problems with S finite 
diw.~wxi in Section 1 and F%mplec 2.1. 2.2) have tinitc S, this rcsuh ma+ iw v 
wnsidcrcd as ant* t‘\ idenw d the impwtance of intcper programming. 
,4ftcr proving three hzmmas, ;h t main roult (Thwwm 3.4) will be prcwnted. 
The first lemtw i$ well known (~.g.. 12. 81). The proof is however given for 
wmpletenc~s. 
(42) 
(4.3) 
Pm& Since the caw of \’ = 63 i< vivial. assume L’f H. For each Ir’ E I’. define a set 
of intxpalities A(x’)x 5 h(Z) saticfyin_g c ‘(.C) r 2’ = jaq, whcrc k(.C)E %‘. 
!I(.?) El Pn’. 11 (C) is a k(,C) x t mtege’r matrix and r.‘(f) dcnotcc, the feasible 
region. Such A f w’) and b(.C) nhvim.~ly exist. It is furthermore pwible to assume 
k(.C)< t + 1. 
Yf urrd onh lf x E S. and such shur 
5. t:~,amplr--Pof!ntrmial of 0-f tariobks 
mrmmire y = I(x) (defined in (5.1)) 
subject to XESCB”. 
6. C’omWatorial optimization problems with S irufinite 
Let the set S of cot/T hinatorial optimization problem (2. I ) bp given h 
S~C(x,.x,*....x,)EZ”: x,x,=d)}P T. 
%“. and fir~thermore let 
Proof. As\urn~ ?h;it 2d If) formulation (3.1) wifh constraints 
Proof. Awmc that an If’ formullzticw (3.1) with constraint\ 
llw0wrn 6.3. Let the nbjectitt4 function f (x ) c!f cnmhinut0riaI r,ptimizl~tiun pr0hifm 
(2 1) lw an integer pdynomial of one varin& with dlpgree grater than one. and 
,bthcrma~e iet { f( A ): x E S) be infinite. Then it is not possible tn forntulut~ (2. I ) as 
nn IP prcthl4m i3. I ). 
Y.: 
and 
1 ;J: Ibaraki 
Gj. tt u;t\ pointed out fhat the constraint h(x) = 0 in (7.1) can bc rcplxed b>* 
of quadratic inequalities. Based on this. Thewem 7.1 can be sererigthened 
7.2. 1.d S of comhinatcwinl optinrization ,prnhfem (2.1) P4 &fined in the 
x63!‘? h,(x)T:h,, i = 1.2 ,..., q). 
Combinatorid optimixtion probkms 
8. Di.wwsion 
Kelat~d to the IP formulation of cwnbinatorial optimization problems, there still 
remain a number of probLns to tw Claiificd. ‘To find a minimai. formulation of a 
given combinatorial optimkation prohkm is one of the mast important ones. The 
minirnality may be defined in terms of the number of additional \ ariables m, the 
number of incyualitics p. or in general a monotone function of m and p. The 
pn~cedurc used to prove Theorem 4.4 u$uall> gives a relatively good formulation in 
ttxms of the number of variables. In faL*t it is conjectured that it i!, optimal in the 
kr‘nsc that thcrc exists a combinatorial opti-nization problem (2. i) with feasible 
rqion S such that any formulation ;is an IP problem (3.1) requires at least 
HI = [ log, i S 11 + f additional variables 
Even if this conjecture is true, howtvr. the IP formulation obtained by the 
above procedure is not minimal for m;tny combinatorial optimization problems. 
Thus it is desired to develop an algorithm (if any) that obtains a minimal IP 
formulation for any combinntorial optknization problem. 
The cast’ of combinatorial optimizatkn problems wath S infinite also deserves a 
further in\c\tigation , Although it is alg~:rithmically not possible :o decide whether 
an arbitrriril~ given combinatorial optimization problem has an IP formulation, as 
&on&n in Stction ?. there could be subclasses of combinatorial optimization 
probkm~ for which necessary and sutlicicnt conditions for the existence of the IP 
formukttiun may bc obtamr’d. In this lint of development. Meyer’s rewnt work [W] 
deserve\ to be mentioned; it gives a necessary and sti%ient condition for a certak 
class of problems with piccewisc linear functions to be represented as mixed-integer 
programming problem\. 
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